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FIRE INSURANCE.
y Mutual lire fn.

:furnace Cawpany" located at (;et-

iv shurgos now in successful operation, are
for townesi of rates, econoiniell manage-
ment ol'ltir affairs., and safety in Insuranees;
challenges coinparp.int with any other
sunilar inittip my. All it operations are

conducted ttitile.r the personal supervision
trinwrrs selected by the Stockholders.

Tim Honks or the Company are at all tiirms
open to the inspection of those insuring Of
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure eau make ap•
plicalion to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained. l'he Managers are :

li..ruigh—r)urtrge Swope, 1) A' Buehler. Win.
H venom', A B. Kurtz. S It.
W. -tattle, it. Falaueutuelt, C. W. Hollinktu, D.

el;una tr.4tiy•
Ntenaden—Wiii.
Coml,•rl,ml—ltnbrrt MeCuidy,

m 1,, —Jurnl,

amiltw.an —A 11111,1 VV • Magittly,
i•thot ty—.loliii M1111..4111+111, ji.,
I2,oliiitg-11.try .1. l'uvlit g,
1 itsi.,re —1acoi, Gnest,
M.l.sittj.ly Fink
il •rwlvk - 113ithew Eirttrlbelrer
/1611,1—J01in 1,. Noel. J. H. Hersh

Letlt—ll BIOME SWOPE.
VI, PF.,11.1o•Ill —St Isl CAI. It. It t' lIVE L

—I).
I'.nv K,ros K

fl T ZEL

'll6.i'l' J 01.111

..etL. I t,

A DII;LERREOTITE FOR
crvr.l.4,

(lAN he hail at %Ire iver's l; Illrr} iii
.At'ler. ,),hra tore, I. l'h•turea ta-

ken le all ktmls, of weather, and will be

!ell lip al in all the different
e,% le. ,it the .I.ty, at prteea varyine from

reala, to CI 00. Si now is the time

I.or ,theti,iing the cheapest likene.q ever 411-
lerre: to flys Glace. IterAini4 will lied
t,. Ihrir talc ititave lo call ~411111 while Ilse
a,pportiniitorit lielore them, all lit or(1,•r

.44.0'1C.. a ...11111.11:111tV
tire 1,.°,111,11d11 to wear dark appurni.-
4 alemld wear blark, with Wank
v... 1 and •r'eat. and ladieg ahnnld aeon!
dre.t.e. imils and l)ltie. Plat,' and

rol,ira are very suitable lee

rel.l !I IIV sl'lleere 111AI 11111tlllnlr r•
their p 14t I I vor., 711111 tin.

hells e'l.lll ,lllllleo Or the Slate. hoping 71y
Ririe! witurly lIIe
t.i.ics 111 All wilt) ill iv Vl.ll liv g dlerv.

SA WEAVER.
A 1N53.

AOTICE.

1,•,„,,„ „.A ,„ „,.. Ili' nr ilooL-
prrouott, please (—All :ih.t.l pay the same
WI or betone hro firN/ driy rof Irrh 110. 71
All wine pcOrel that notice will find their
aeeoows oi the hands of an tsfii,•er for col-
it eihot.

ABR-11 ARNOLD
5. 1•51.-if

IcE.
rr.im. who know them-

-14- selves to he inolehted 1.1 line of long
eilher tit note or hook-se...mot,

teal plea.e e.411 :mil pay the sante on or
€l..lore tln lirst .htv of :11.1reli
those who oegleet this nottee wol Clod their
notes lull :W1..1111111 in OW hauls of am oflieer
1../ as longer inilkilgenen will not
be given.

GEO. A itrs:o IA)
Ilre. 23, 1H53.

-

STORE! NEW GOODS 1
LADIES, THIS WAY I

ttleClellan

IIAM opened, at the corner room in the
lit FRANKLIN HOUSE, ( McClel.

Imes ) Centre Square. Gettylihttrg, a neat
end well selected assortment of

FANCY (001)S,
of every variety—comprising Bonnet
liAlts. Satins, and Velvets, lithhons, La-
tin...4' Dress Tritninings, Gloves, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs. French worked Collars,
Ottutheic..ineMilii Rod Swiss Edgings, in.
selling@ and tousling, &e &c., and
ally every diseription of. Fancy Goody, to
which the attention of the la dies and Gen-
tlemen of town and country is invited.

Nov. 18, 1853—tf

SEIAANO OFF TO CLOSE.
AVING sold my House, I will sell
my entire stock if STORE-GOODS,

MLule isale, or retail, fur what they may
firing, without regent to emu. flail soon
the Ginnie MUST BE SOLD. This is
the last chance lur bargains. Likewise
for sale, s light ,

outiGy & FIARNCSS,
Tenplate and Conking Stoves,liousehold
Furniture, Pamphlets, Addresser, Cata-
logues, Prograintnes, Speeches ; and a
hill set °l:the...Star 4 Banner," from its

Rest number, to this date.
J. M. STEVENSON

Gettyaburg,Jan. 20, 1854.—tf.

• HOT CORN I HOT CORN 1 !

SiiioiriOfio Uncle Tom's Cabin—Second
" • r Ettitinn ready this morning.
)1.111101/00 COPIES PRINTED.
14OT, 004N, or Life Scenes in New

iltosirettid, %eluding theStoryo(4,llllli'Mittly, Madallnay the Itettelter'tiDeut,hter, Wild Maitgle. eto. Prtno SI 28.Call end look et it, or tend to head-quarters
atICIIRT2rB. Hoolistnre.
OHk W 143. Bay State. ,Blankei, pleinNo and figured Cashmere, White Crapio.
a1i111414 folios and.TrsibettWitolb etr 411%

lanes prirtil 'throws* . •
8. rALINESTOCK 4 SONS.

THE WOODS. THE PROS EL*TE FROM
JUDAISM.

[TRANSLATED PROM THE FRENCH.]Wondrous ore ye, worshipful and solemn.
Glorious, sylvan temples, echoing lanes;

Cluster'd roof, and interlacing column,
Pavement tessellate with golden stains;

At the close of the• last century, there
were still many persons living in,the city
of Vienna, the Capitol of liermany, who
recollected the fervid eloquence, and in-
teresting appearance, of Gabriel Kauuitz.
Ile was a Iteiritied Clergyman, educated
at Halle, and while yet very young, was
installed Pastor of a congregation in Vi-
enna, shortly after the Treaty of Dresden
had settled the troubles in Certainty.

The war had, long Since, occasioned at

laxity of religious feeling throighout the
empire ; and the eh3gant Maria Theresia,
when she found 'herself seated upon the
Throne oilier fathers, seemed anxious to
obliterate all raltienthrance of her advcrses
in the variety of alialkiellielit which tane
patronized in her brilliant court, and which
she furnished in every prifitshin which
her accomplished taste could imagine, or'her wealth supply. Au apathy of fueling
so natural, an example so influential. pro-
duced a state e(fsocictyotr which the billy
ardor anh more than ordinary abilities of
the young clergyman, would be well cal-
culated to produce a powerful impression.
It was a very usual thing to see the nar-
row little stresectilled Druffhausen, crowd-
ed with crested and eereneted carriages,
and his church, there situated, filled to
overflowing with an admiring audience,
composed of the eliie of the soci ety which
thronged the city of the Kiiisers, and who
at, that tune of the trend controversies
in the Roman Catholic courts, which pre-
ceded the dowhilill of the Jesuits, gloried
in manifesting the fashitsuable liberality
by attending the ministry of the opposite
faith. Kaunitz was in leed a remarkable
young man. With deepand ardent piety,
eft, re was ennnected in libFrharteter a
warm and gifted mind ; and the lofty en—-
thusiasm with which he proclaimed the
Doctrines of the Itefortnatitm, had wally
attractions for the volatile population of

His abilities were t e l a little
enhanecd, in the opinion of his auditor.,
by a commanding person anti tine counte-
nnce, to which a 'delicate cmplexion,
shaded by a prlifusion of dark brew locks,
and lit up witli a pair of eyes ordinarily' of,
a sleepy, ntelancholly tincture, hut, when
engaged in his subject, roused up and
inflikted with a lustre which gave au jowl-
led ual and interesting appearance. K

however, ri goaded his popularity '
no other light than as 1111 additional gleans

doing good—wad, time alter time, he
addressed the crowded itsseniltlies which
filled his church, with no other t'eoluitni
Bann those cligenliered by,tie zealous des; 'charge of his duty.

Incense from unnumher'd cehlers stealing
Through your cluicer'd aisles and arch ways

dim
T 44,-uneful winds, with organ *oices pealing,

Chanting softly now a choral hy
Oriel•openings, through your shimmering vistas

Letting in the promise of the sky
On the trembling leaves, by sunbeams kiss d, as

By bright Angels f on high !

White-rnhed thoughtv with gentle minidrotione
Ever at your peaceful oltarr Wiill ;

Earned tnuvingii. holy owiniratiotia.
Enter dill your ever•olwo gate.

Fur all periods ye have relehrstion; '
Melina, vespers, vigils for the night ;

k rogrant dews for fitting ctuisecrstion ;

Nutuino a generous Cumonuoion-rite ;

%Veiling tempest, that with pomp fuereal
In his snowy shroud dead winter bring;

Joyous Suminer;s flowery hymeneal ;
Pure baptisms of the early Spring.

Thro' your shadowy precincts as we wander,
Buried memories lying 'mid the gloom,

Reverently, with inward glance, we ponder
The dim writing on each silent tomb.

And ye tell us of the slow unfolding.
Slow decay of leaf, sod tree. and year ;

And ye hint a kindred closeness holding
To the selfsame fate each various sphere.

And ye point ue to the long enchaining
Linking gencratioila into one ;

Still the mighty Growtha of Age. waning
Still the Forest towering t, the !

Tina the text ond ,In of your inotruction ;
This your living Amami' fur the day

All thinaa timely tend to their de.tructi on •
All things rime, a, morel• from decay.

True kindness IN ellen he'd Mn,,-
Heiden in little *Wino

Fail not, friend, to put this away in tho
cabinet of your memory, as a gem to bo

at when falling into a misanthrop-
ic wood :

A correspondent residing in Louisville,
Kentucky, writes to us us follows : Per-
mit a constant reader of your excellent
journal to communicate a Finial I item to
your well-storeii, columns, and one which

assure you, at the time it occurred, ap-
peared to me as very cli.stinc•tive of• a gen-
erous nature. A thinly and poorly clad
little girl, apparently about six years of
age, was wending her way from market
with a basket of beaus. As she was pas.
sing along the street on which my mho,

happens to be located, her basket—which
was very old.oand dilapidated—gave way,
nod her beans rolled nut on the pavement.
She set her basket down, and eomtto
gathering up fir lost treasures ; but just
so last as she would restate them to the
leislict would they again ooze out from
the erannies, and again find their way to
the pavement. The poor child persisb•d
in this useless lab.r for a long tone, du-
ring which hundreds of uusympathizing
and uncaring people had passed her with-
out notice, althouJi the p .or little thi .g

was soqiing at b, r useless labor as if her
little 'Wart %VIM id brenk. Not so, 1, o‘vo
et-. a kind hearted l,itt•sieiat of toy lulu:tin
Lance, who elianctal to pass at tilt! t
His quick eye, over 1111Ne t.. pereeir.•, awl
his gaud heart always ready to respond to
all appeals to his better nature, at once
comprehended the cause of the little
one's ditress, and suggested the requisite
assistance. kindly approaching theft lend-
less child be soothed bet, by a few gentle
and timely words, and taking a newspa-
per from his pocket, he spread it in the
bottom and around the sidca of the ohC
basket, mud getting on his knees on the
pavement, with the child's assistance, res-
tored her beams to their new safe deposite-1ry, and sent her on herway home, not on-
ly with her eyes dried of their tears, but
with a living consciousness, ever after to
lie remembered, that the Bible story of
the "flood Samaritan" was not alone tra-
di..ional, This was a mere street occur•
rence, the like of which, I would fain be-
lieve, occur hourly in our goodly city ; but
do you know that little act has caused me
to think much more of that physician's heart
than I should if I had seen his name para-
ded in the newspapers, set opposite to a
thousand dollar subscription to sonic pub-
lic charity ?—Nome Journal.

The best part of hunian qualities are
the tenderness and delicacy of feeling in
little matters, the desire to soothe and
please others, the minutile of the social
virtues. Some ridicule these fenrinine at-
tributes, which are left out of many men's
natures ; but I have known the brave, CA°
intellectual, the eloquent possess these
gentle qualities ; the braggart, the weak,
never! Benevolence and heeling ennoble
the most trilling a:I/lions.

The longer we live in this world of
mses and thorns, the more we learn to
revere those philanthropic axioms, "Bear
and forbear," "Live and let live,"—and
to reverence a faith, whose Christian
founder has made it a condition of having
our trespasses forgiven, that we should
forgive the trespasses against us.

It is every way creditable to handle the
yard stick and to measure tape ; the only
discredit consists in having a soul whose
range of thought is as short as the stick
and as narrow• as the tape which ho mess-
Ureb.

"Madam," said John Wilkes, to a lady
to whom he wished to make himself a-
greeable, "I am a plain man." "Exceed-
ingly plain, sir," rejoined the lady. Even
John Wilkes was silenced.

Ati the storm which bruises the flower
nourishes the tree, so absence, which
starves a weak. affection, strengthens
strong one.

Liberality and generosity of feeling are
the sure testa at a gentleman.

A.tions, looks, Words and stepii form
theathttabet by which you spay spell chip.
actors.

A Mr..Frost, who, edits paper „down
in Ohio, in apologising editOrtal
in a likte number, statist that
oneorred ns his piece, on Wodnumlny kit.
4DOlioine, that

On a tit[trtain evening`, ittirwever, when he
was more than usually lodinated, while
sl,..ltking on the sublimities of the lie-
deenier's hive, his eye was arrested by tine
countenance of one of the roost beautit ui
females of vie., mil who see ire kr
drink in all be said, if nth an cage me he
hail imver before witnessed in airy of his
hearers. She was a fair, dark haired
your,, holy, and her large bagel eyes land
on thaw such an expression of radiant
s.iftness, which at one finds and wins the

, heart. 'fire young minister was much,
very much pleased with her in ten t ion, a lid

. when her lovely features were lit tip, and
she would recline her brow ill hill white
and delicate haul, he thought he never
saw a form on earth look half so eng.,ging.
Indeed there was in her appearanee that
touching charm of superior bounty, irrt.
sistablu iu its very softness, which would
excite in terest. i n any situation ; butwhich
then, iu that place of holiness, connect-
ing the heart in ready association with
tire seraph forms of a heavenly world,
would make an impression on a mind pre-
disposed to catch the illusion altogether
ineffaceable. Thus did kuunits return
home after the service was over, and ofall
the thousand faces he had seen, (Fun only
had left its image on his heart. Ile ...tmlll
nut be in love; his soul was too much de-
voted to his God to east itself away be..
fore any meaner shrine ; but often when
his feelings were distracted and the world
pressed heavily upon him, in its cares and
its anguish, those enchanting features
would recur to his mind, and bring joy
and freshness iu their recollection; nor
could he conceal front himself, that he:walked to his .church, dui the following iSabbath, with a quiekerand tunre•anximis,step than formerly.

An assembly, brilliant and crowded as IIusual, waited fok.his appearance, .but he
gazed upon it with his wonted abstraction,
until his eye, in the same spot, rested up.
on the same fair young countenance. ga-
zing on him, with an expression in which
the purest innocence seemed elevated and
refitted by a deep and absorbing devotion ;

and thee the young minister felt his heart ,
tremble with au involuntary ddlight, and!
his spirit was awed, he knew not hew, in Ithe presence of an unknown and siinfilej
girl. Nothing in the world finds a surer
avenue to the affections, than a deep at-
tention oh the part of others to auy..opin-
ion wentsty express. Thus Kneunitz etnad
not but feel a strange fascinating interest
in the evident and unusual deferenee with
which the young Stranger seemed to re-
gard all he said. She seemed to hang on
his lips with all her soul, and uhe basun°
animated or affecting in his discourse,
her countenance suffered a eerresponding
change ; her fine eye at one time bright- iening with the loftiest hope,. or at others
suffused with a tear she eared toot to eon.
(val. During thy service, Kuunitz kid
leisure to observe this strangely interest-
ing girl with um. attention th'au ho' hlid
opportunity at lir. - .; but there was that
about her which fed alike hilistuipieions
or his conjectures. She seemed 4an the
crowd to be alune. Her plasten was bid
from observation' in a large ohitth, and
there was an evidentanxiety 'abut her
to shrink fretn the gaze or 'anreysi ,but.
the one, and that his own,, whlell alto re•
gardedwith siokawe.. • He Old:y'fitli '44-
vivssed 045.50n14.150. of no onmurotriatikor
her whole npplearanoti.,,the.Alwlipaos,,efitersmall White kand—ttod, floe # 9c.p.:sliiig loam; Wiretithttd tite:in •.t. get entririegletsMilibtbititalibtb0 1.'1 'id thit`•
thanweet midwives of rioiv •elPinteitlor
gird of proud descent. ...

... , • A •

The strange Melancholy 'feeling which
had oppressed theinind of Gabriel Kamen a
titre ughout theweek, had a corresponding
influeuee on his ehoice.of a.subject, and' he
diluted with.such pathetic energy; on th e
wondrous story of salvation; and the nal, et,-.
lug sufferings of the Saviour, that num-

/, hers of the congregation Were powerfully
moved; and the young tweeter'', in partieu-
ler, whose features he took such delight in
wutelting, )11:104 SO overcome with weeping,

, that she fell (Mulli: in her seat. In the
Onndle which ensued, Kneel's stiffer'sl the
keenest anguish, that his situation preveil-

• ted hie' from rushing to offer her that as-
sistanue .which it would have soothed and

, delighted him to *v. tile soon reisiver-
ea, an d as Ohs ref tllkal to leave the house,
he made up his mind as soon es the err-

, vice was concluded, to ascertain if 'possi-
ble, who she was. mad administer that eon-
iodation which his sacred duty told ;hint
she required. With this view, when he
had finished, he hastily desemnded the pnl-

, pit, and made his way through the dense
multitude, wild were pressing out., Ile

I recognized the form he Sought, standing
14 moment against a pillar; the light
from one solitary lamp in the portico, fell
upon her agitated features, harmonising in
touching beauty with their plosive loveli-
nekts, and Shed over her face a tinge that
spoke of holy thought, such es the ittipas-
sinned pencils of the early painters had
impressl on. the .angelie - lineaments of

, their Aktanumis and their Virgins. She
appeared4mointe, and in dratht, MI if
she Mid lost her carriage, or wee waiting
for some one in the inultit aide. Yet then,
when she was indeed before him, Kaunilt,
for t he first tincrin hie lit', felt a timidity
in the discharge of his duty, and' a thou-
sand scruples of delicacy+ he believed (mold
not have entwined themselves with the
motive which was his ohjeet, made hint

.shrink from addressing her. Rolled not
lu ng to reason with lostimidity, fora close
can driving up , he saw ihe young. lady
—who manifested stone surprise, if net a-larni—uslo4ed into it by a couple. of gen-
tlemen, when it drovethtf at a rapid rate
towards thecountry. in the solitude of
his retired apartiumt, the you og • clergy-
man often revolved everything connected
with this it term' tio ; convert in Lis Mind.

rioh „and fil.entating beauty would
11), “ to Iris imagina tion ; the penstvolustre
of those dark, soft eyes, liquid witty ten-
dernessand radiant with nu utiered thought ,
as they gazed tiro him; the exceeding
eagerness with which she imbibed all he
said, and the gush of feeling that would
subdue and sullen down her lovely coon-

. tot/mice, when her heart was touched with
his Ilmoolt 'would all cross his wind inviv-
td ri inillh“.1:10:1., and call up scones and

which Ins fancy loved to
dw, 11. Even the vests mystery which hung
about 11,r, oniy v.% e the sir .ng spell of
her rec..dection closer round his heart.—

uot picture 'A hi: shut Was; but he
emild frame u thousand imaginings of who
she might be tscd the shadowy and tender
f.clings by tvloch his spirit scuwcd.caM-
-0 .cted with hers, forced a huh, which in
the brighter world of his own thought,
mule tior noire qlearly baud intimately
known.

The constant occurrence of those ideas
so powerfully impressed the mind of Kau-
nits,, that. it Was with degree of feverish
anxiety *co ttfort of self-control could iii-
legothiT atiteltie, tlitit lie euteeed hid ethip.
el on the followtug Sunday ; and his heart
almost caught the .the thrill anticipated
delight as he lifted his eyes ut the slothut occupied by the delieions etrature.—
She was not there; his deep disappoint-
ment was.almost perceptible; he scotch-
ed, with his looks, every corner of his
church, hut she was noWllttre Lt./ Ito men,
and that I;ery circumstance inaile,llite heel
solitary and dispirited.. Ito went through
the service with utiusnal apathy, Mud re-
turned to his Imam „f_

cis home, ii spite pis every
effort, with veiuttiou guawiug in, his
mind.
It were aetrange wonder inthe philoso-

phy *filature for which it would be diffi-
cult to secouut, how that one image -enalti'
have iuterhuied itself, so finely and au
firmly, with every other feeling of the pop.
ular and eloquent young monster. Adi
mired and nwpecteti by u brilliant circle in
society, and looked up to with .deference
by all, this strong awl eauseley attachment'

fe the eariiless ar daPertichif,' seen'
strange, if not impossible;-10,;to tlfese who
know the ingoinga 'of the bunion ' Licari,
anti the deep workings of the spirit— e hu
Inivx, felt the strange Mal faseinating pow-
er with which ant of •a tonO,' kolic, a'
glance, imagination esti' erwite and 'vivify
in herenthanting brupire, beitttis invested
with till Mirth's charms, all ideal
loveliness ; it will not evin
that the 90,14u5,41 1*, twoki, Katiniiz
should shrine itssill that radiant
form, until it became part mot paroel of
his happiness. But ardently as he wish-
ed its' ho Was net' tie/tented 'again to see hit+

atter, if not ity 'of his Orme.—
the only answer he reeeived wee by tine
01 them taking out a rtehly bound hook.
which he opened and ttputt the Poor.
Kin/Meta perceived it to be a Hebrew
ble "To show." continued the sp•ilirst-
ilitin.' "that we want nothing from you
which we will nut do ourselves, we will
guarantee 1.1 you, in the most solemn
itianner,,the preservation of your hie,"
and earl' kneeling down, kissed the holy
book With devout reverence, anti rajah%
their right hand to heaven, !Wore as they
had mentioned. "New kneel 'down,"
sitid She -ittpiterions visitant, while the All..
er. Wit44l,ul situating, drew Irom beneath
his. clunk, a lung glittering dagger that
flashed brightly,in the gl.min of theapart•
meat- cold perspiration alerted to the
pale brow el Katontz, but onnoctous how
futile, even dangerous. would be resist-, 1
ante, and breathing au inward prayer to his
Maker, tor support. he dal as he was ta•
recied., :The words were iliatotedto hint,
which mlowly and.revelently were repeat.ed by Knunitz, aareedly pledging himself,
at the forfeit nr his life. not to dinelose any

chapel euliveuud wadi her plesence. . Btio-
day, it Sunday he would resume his lu.
burs, but with a mind sadder 1111111 bUffirLl.
It. w i lls 111 vain that in his closet he w'ould
fling himself upon his ku'es and initflore
the divine resolution to strengthen 'hint' a-
gaivat u deltudou so :fraught, with infelici.
ty. It was iu yail he wouldpall, :coon to
his aid, and ask wall, A 1010tIlillg
eitratirdittury that a giddy dud- fit'abi,,.;rut.
hie girl ithould Mute on a fain oetu ilia td
hid eltureh—tlisit abeshould, ,beafeuted by
hispreaching; and forg,et, it,m4uesily as
moved her ,itt first. Ad ,this ~hc „know ;
but when memory ivonld conjure up thatfornf, with it holy leeks thn strongSind
intense attractions of her • iftrat Ihtpresquit

thing hot might moo. • He was. then 'snowed
10 nee, Kid the other, adV4lll' 111 up and
holding the dagger to fito throat, Built,
while hie o[lol welshed with sev;Age &eve-
tem. ...Should doll gads be broken. nu
power on earth shall gave you from our
wrath. The fate of Karts will serve you
for a. warning." elyrgyinatt spoke
not, but recollected, WWI innate shudder..
ing, converted Jew pedlar. who was
nurroJeredhitt•the tharketplace abitut two
ye4ro Worth-thtit •airottinsionees of up.
palling ystor fond to which the utinoto
exertion* of the gocormucut could sever
null *phut.

..Kitinitz now felt himsell a passive in-
strument, and uflered no resistance In the

, would retuoin A)owerful ee ever t IL'boadid strangers as 'they bandaged him eyes with
! he go on for a leugth''of tined, unblessed by , surhiterupultios rave that Mt was severely
I that sight whil:h would have ' boom to him I hurt by the tightiteste'nt the streeture. He
so itheeriug, and sulleriug visibsy' it,' (ifs I was led to a carriage atandiug near the
health) fromithe atuguittit,hiiwe/Amu/Ile to &liar leh4th 'die Motnitidthe parties' warp
ooueeel, Hie ,epogreiottiop,Atii,bokd hitt),seitied; Arotti (,ti itil rutioile 'rat? ;ht what
al iered,apptitur.tte to,ttis great extertivuudiVieridn, ilte'Ohisifieil elergilnait eould tunautiktioitght thrt-tb "dinditirlitelhe ratare .."T,et all conjeriurei Thus they tiontiotiteilibuttlemsekwpprintlatittsr;WlN Ittihadr illijTur!A tomiaideroble time t: a 61' fill liiiY trill

1?e,f ie
SUOMI-WO hitinti 10 .4iroseosuadpliagria , , welt 01e the.kko.as of &Warta partook'
ier94o4 •th.4AVlttatkiAtttlkg4l44.4ttrimOre of .Watraitta: that *Novak si ha fill
ti•wi, Lvir mint patllikayrviparinettd. b the fmueut turpiap awl"WWII a wee ihus. re qui aollhat • tbitiodNbittqltitiimMlittiftits pivitleent,
thoesdetatifireett half fit **it beifiOe' that that vittral,afnt 1101406tir ociustry,
alta overumatertus elforta of hia reason, SUP tut watts teamerattig, ever and aril again,

ON soon Vegan to Wonder how a delusion evidently to deceive hint, the at
so strong could ever have 'taken hold of ''istreets of the city. Th• mitpurifto in

I him; and to !dace the strictest gourd over the extraordinary' prne---guerthig tiseitlwiiled
t his erniduct and his thoughts, lie retired en imperturbable silent*, and 'when the .
altogether from society; to the seclusion lorq aontinuare a their drive ulloceetil.}of hie own apartment, and never Iningled • the feelititreOrKauniti to Wander (berth.
with the world, except when disehurging: more inainediate tern* by which he was
the duties of his other: This resolution at first enrolled, he indulged in a III""

1•Itall itseffect. in a short time he ceased. 'mod ar ilail ing °Pleated" ne to what
to be do, subject of such general regard ; ; could be the object of this .retyatetlaus
she visits of his friends became less fee- advents e. The evident rank of the
quent ; and he wits at length left allogeth- 1 strangers, their fierce althielYA* his prim.
or to the company of the single domestic; entre, their dreadful adjuration Id secrecy,
he maintained. • ~ land theirawful tletionesatimistot repeat."

Otte evening, in his study, as he was !;;:llei°vl)1"1"5" hie 'mind with a terrible
01 froth/sir &nekton's. Secrecyarranging stone contemn! papers, he was .

alarmed by a and entithuited kuiteking so lest mask" guarde d,
.mt Ihols.ke eli-to his outer door. e had seareelv time doubt, base seine dark el' IM

to revolve the sire instance in his mind of pose—'what, he h'''ll lbglly ie.a.hie
an interruption at unusual, when hie a- 'Sine .dwith.s mist tuts

! Wei lortmouings its UMWpartment was ()petted. and tato men, en- " khatieN pets
the potection of his littiker,vfAtlifid in large cloaks, entered it (Man'

1 trembling hearts awaited the wink.nautieed. I Fur needy- fink .hottre.I 'Doty both ereined above the enmmon 'lectured the carriage etiatinead its eclairbi-,'rank ; and one of them lied such a noble .urationa. end: hen ii did as ap alum6, hatand rommand Mg figure, but • coniitenance Tee' w ere wound in ein-iln imaasityso gloomy and reserved, that be strue• k of ex:itement, that hisheen alldthlyllll.lllb-' the simple clergyman with awe. Kautiitz ;inid against hieside. As he Wesistskosis!requested them to be seated. We have I from the vehicle. he NOW no holl.not lithe," replied the elder of the Iwo '1
; marking, that hestepped nottspowthellwilI"your re!igtouti assistance is requested iof award es if he had wan hal*,immediately, by a member of 'ray/remit/re- tut/ha w :04y. but upon wigs, amgation, die greatest distress." The wiul. siiewennieriurectinwrmir. thaw%young matt looked at them with unfeigned carefully noted in hi, „Ind,ki nd ed,ire.!ovtittlistimetut. Ile was not aware of any naval in hie conduct. Ho „aimed/adof his parishotters being unwell, nor did ihrioi,ii a largehall or apartairts'he know ally ()film members who beloeged, then .50ver, vueir,,epperendy. tuatwidawakt

runt
to the evident rank of the strangers. He flights of stairs and ranges alissialle=had not time to answer, when the other than the building which .o‘ehriud,continued, a somewhat peremptory tone, must have been vast as 1 leieettes let!"Get ready illlint:tliately esilie ease isurgent, manes. He at hat lound hamlet( 111'reelsand the distance us considerable." 'Elie and hi. feelings Went Wicland svgs is 'r Mtn;astonishment of K:militz was still thitre_eiun of ()sinful enriurdiv and dota d,,un idugreat ; bat he found wools hi also'durum tug* towirwirtir,,Hanservices are always at themontsia.tyd of bandage from km win
ant iiiie,wko May need them. butt attire sooner aceomplitibed-than they ht'not °luny of me dock at a dimaire front penmen.. . •the city. May l bear the tonne and cause K amm, mindmin.& ejegeelig,g.n."6,..of this sudden requisition 1" "Neither !" oioua saloon. Tits Airmen,W 4,00,sikkl the *trawler, with peetaliar emphasis , richest character one .ontitarr impaptli ot"il is a coati of extrayrilteary ;occurrence, invasive silver, burning near an.inhatticlogestold of .tiial'iniportance ; and we must in- partially revealed a dome-HIMsit. 7 upon yniir immediately accompanying walla. Aittering with creatt. ntdidlian„ .4„reward•you," lowing a .costlywhile cows •O-4.;ithuyand.-..hea wvy on: of gold meet the table. "4.45"; depending -from superbchaiiclidi=',tie meo, Haiti the Ministers though with flinging back tie boot loght-instr ai.ge feelings, "1 want no payment tor laity hues, git'ea shadowy OPilledeiliellltetthe iluiellarge ill my duty. I um at my room, comporting'wed-with do, aihohnoireNi aster's disposal. 1 sin ready to go with idea of eastern gurgeousnese. irhoievinge..ii y !ill."

110 111/11118uinding, something 0111111WWttal*-•li The hoer of the gentlemen deliberate- tile dull silence of that sperrateals'itiettly threw trout twimAilt his cloak a large shaded the heart of Kaunaswith at:traid
lamed:eft:lnel "Yee Minn subunit," sail be was unable to shake tiff lin Ike
lie. "io 11/1.0 your ek eit bandaged." "Sir." unneteral!nuilat., hie morbid ear thoughtsaid Gabriel. instantly surmising that he votild detect stifled nolims-leiniietiaisleillWas 111141Slitd W be tuntle-the•dittes rtisome illittitietnees, as if N.multiniiis .aillauhluited •
vile arliiiee, perhaps ter sedating female hy force or (Cerium 0:atartlinketillitnee,
111/10aCIICS, i•I will not consent In any inure liaartul than the' uutlest elenrttlr .)!b
such arranweitieni, Ivor the callings of my this elide 01.excited .eplirehetudittaiiiil beduly, for the purpose ul relig' stud char- statitiong, irresolute, and .allareseidi When
ivy. I am always prepailal ; hurl never the door suddenly opened,. abli-will ioud llte samitity of a minister of ore ill a cloak sod msak,,enteredelmaillagChrist la a deed uh darkness." 'Elio by the handl, lady, whognipmethisow aphoo.stranger seemed rutiled by his excitement. dud Nola wee illeouiweled by Lilo*blue*hut continued to a lona faultering • with veil whirls completely marred -her. ,teasseounnt;unl, tel him rye at hue "Ill" ems head tit foul. She ,was .siirtnuftilaslied a determination hel..re whirls the the sofa. sod the instant she warn-seated
younga.ii ilivokillisrily quailed. "(;11- her cooduotor withdrew, withoutsay*, a
broil Kruniiz, you most e with us; I word, locking the door. behind, hitstiosethe del) yini shall hate at l will While the young minimersin
inn iii any way coutpronsise your eitarae• awaned the, full development-of thiirmjnits
ter Clio' the inniusliti• lie pliaive with tertous stissitiure„,l is souk,
every Mimi we regiito4 will be insisted IMg upon the lady with feellop. of . sipon, aye., even, if it should be necessary.eutepassioo, ite the eielheefileteeteerietieellat the (oriel; of your life . And inure, Sir : sellouts., in which she was probahlyttobr.els
he iore, you leave Mot lifiaaad you moil unwilling agent. No piarsousiptiormater*swear upon }int r knees Mat you will net, ately entered the mom, and the lady noon*or diselose anything you may see." The e d the sell whiels onritloped.therlperria,•clergyman trembled with Iniclissenibled Oh, (301J! ,10 what a thriftiest/omit am*terror. A thousand dark inlet/es til deripot- t hose eeeseijohe tieep eeed, oboe .Kama*ie. power. 01 Jesuits, and State recto/raised the very feature, so langt,litolket
policy, rushed min his timid. and lie be- delibly imaged en his sort, A thatialisclsought !lie strangers, in .an earnestness of feelings or Ousuberiug lobtraud-'agony, 111 respect the decorum 111:11h. char- reeolleetion. celled ROA: install*

remembered.gleitem methodWatley
aim; to his foam and an inmost Ytsmsittaid
sent them back as coldly to hie hawk it
was indeed that lovely creatulmiurfoldirwal.
%idiom kitowledgetied without :amotimsett
iiess, he lied from the drat entertalwedolit
iiiielest diet trembled onto Intimmidoiswshin; and, for whose, even .nowt
other claims than Moor inmate. youliir•
of the hearts hp felt awakened Within hawk
sympathies and preptiasossium of pink
roundest force.

[concLustom nazivettett.]'

Wash tksr Old disPla
A eurresporwleut of the GersuitntertTelegraph recommends, as a awad,rhsa-

able and Amnionswash tiiki fhuE tromo,solution of common, 'utudieltatil hope,
ashet, He Pays t 'alf an old tree be'!)W°Uglily washed with this, 4'oloooh,
tionliutely take a neer atart;ititt*.iindl,
of the applicatiOn is ao ciflettaive4o,ipapts
hiseots.that they 404), 1i1t SO*,
or fruit while it retailia titotogi
applied in the first of summer, the fithia
will wash it into the'etevicet ofthe bent.
and its alkaleseent propertlek will destiny
the alms and also eggs of such insects
as may have been delimited therein."

To GIVE BUTTAR A YANA naspn.—To
a peek of fine salt. dd one ounce of crude
salonsmenhir, and 846 ounces of salt-petre,,
both finely powdered; mix them well with'
the fine kilt I work'your buffer until !lr,
buttermilk be entirely extracted. Itsput it, into wooden firkins. "along it w
the same mixed pelt, until it is palm sble.

E==l

SlitiotlLAß
la nd, Me„, mot day Ito week. took (idol'
the lime el Mr. Gilmore. near Ifitt ii t
iiye, ,a jn►rcupine''squill,: shout Iwo iint
hem, lain -Winter Mr. G. killed a Oaticupina..-ind iu eating sem/ ,el the kllb
goi die quill into het throat, wheutei
gradually ,Worked is. way to his, oki,
cork ,1041 venaidentWe
. .

in tta peregrimatinue.

A boy in Jamaica was driers/ ii mho
he mbar day law**, Wliaaidkitrikl*
pad, and unwed his 1048•% 144 11111• ape do
boy as if in derision AO/ z 1I ,

"Wale' 40. *wit yogi f POW
do Yini f 1pow ye* Aqui law
was a jackass !"

ro THE ,L.IIHES OF GET 7 IS-
BURG JLV/)

A Lri \D 11H 'itJ S
als.:110a :1

I 1A: 11,11117 ir t r nee da nd is 00W
the greatest variety of
Ladies' I)ress & Fancy thiods,

ever I afivred to the public in this place—-
' among which are

Highland Plaids, Paris Delano/1, De-
bilge, Poplins, )1. Delanes, Persian
I 'huh, Coburg Clint), Cashmeres, Silks,

Parainetta (loth, Prints,
Silk Warp and Mohair, Black Alpaccas,
figured, changeable and plain Fancy color
do., in great variety, Meritmes, Shelly
and Berag» Manes, will; almost every
ocher variety of Dress Goods ; Sacking
Flannels in great variety, scarlet and
white Crape, 'flintier Wool, Bay Stite

I long & other Shawls, broad silk Fringe,
and have ; Ribbons, a beautiful article ;

Tionmings 4)l' every kind ; Bonnet Vei-
-1 vets, Silks and Satins, Sleeves, Collars,

andvery Linen Dandker-
I chick, very superior; ilo,iery, Gloves,
&c.,&c., will, almost every article belong-
ing to the ir:»le.

The Ladies will please call, examine,
and judge for themselves. Also,

Cloths. Cassitneres, Cassinetts,
neady•madr

bigeilier with almost every oilier nth-
ele in the way of Gentlemen's wear.—
Alsi4,
Fr( sh G Foci r tend Que cats-

Ware,

II of whi.•h will be sold at: cheap as
It,can he hall at any other establish-
meow I'lelqerall and exaaame the Goods.

Oct. 7, 1853.

lIIRDII IRE STORE.
Sultserthert• would reqpeetlully

ulittototer to their Iriends and the
;fiddle. that tlu•a• vile (11)1•1i1. 1/ k NEW
it lt 111' E ST( HU': in Baltimore st..
adtnittitit, the residence of I)Avirt ZIP-Ana:a,
I.;etty,tturg, in wlttrh they are opening a
arge and general aothortmeni )1

IRON, S'T'EEL,

.GROGERIESI
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS

Springs. Axles, Saddlery.
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings

n aniwral, ineuding every destriptioa of
arneles is the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coaeh•
wakers,lllacksninhs, Uarpenters,Cahioet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Onr stock having heen selected with great
ewe awl purchashed lor Cash, we guart
antee.(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
.41any part .41 it o n lie reasonable terms as
they call be purchased any where.

We particularly requests call from our
friends...nd earnestly solicit a share of
publie lavor, as we are determined to es_

toWish a character for selling Goods at
low priers and doing business on fair prin-
ciples.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June I tl.

BOOKS) STATIONERY
IraikeV COODS.

One price—and that as low as at
any Establishment out

of the City.

8. 611. L6WJEHILIER
E HAS his acknowldegments to

kV his friends for the long continued
and liberal patronage extended him, and
invites attention to his present largely in-
creased stock of goods just received (mot
Philadelphia and New York. He deems
it unnecessary to enumerate the assort.
meat, which will be found to embrace
every variety of goods in his line, viz :

Classical, Theological, School,
,

Miscellaneous 4W:gBOOKS
and Stationery of all kinds, embracing, as
he believes, the largest andobest assortment
ever opened in Gettysburg.

lie also invites attention to his large
supply of

FANCY GOODS,
embracing Gold and Silver. pens and Pen-
cils. Pen-Knives, Plain and Fancy Note
Paper and Envelopes, Motto Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Portinoneaus, Soaps, Per-
fumery, &r„ &c.—all of which will be
sold AA the Icy. l'EI? I' LOWEST

? TL'
gr:744a1l • and examine for yourselves

at the old established BOOK & DRUG
attire in Chrbersburg street, a few doors
rom the diamond.

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 21, 1853.

Tell U 4frontlet,

THAT' MARCUS SAMSON has
just opened a splendid aasorttnent

of.Pants of every variety and style which
he will sell at•pricee that will defy comps=
titter; here or elsewhem. Remember I
buy for cash, and under the most favorable
circumstances, which enables the to do just
what Iprom ise. No humbugging, call and
jolly fur yourealves.

VAS= tflP 114R11
GUNS! GUNS!

-1 lime lot of ghillie and Double -Darrel.Imp" ed DUNS & 'RIFLER, on gaper-
int make, joel reeniyed, and &Ow& esheap
by FAHNcIiTOCK & BONS.•

Out. 1461853.


